
Welcome to Emory’s  
Supervisors Guide to the Employment Process. 
 
 
 

The Employment Guide for Supervisors is provided to assist you in: 
• working with your employment representative to fill open positions 

in your area,  
• acclimating your new employee to your department and Emory 

University, and 
• providing guidance to your new employee in the long term 

development of a successful career with Emory University. 
 
The Guide and your employment representative will help you with the 
recruitment process, from submitting a requisition to orientating your new 
employee. 
 
However, the employment process does not end when an applicant is 
hired, it is just the beginning.  As a supervisor you are responsible for 
helping your new employee be successful. To assist you in this endeavor, 
this guide includes checklists of key orientation activities in the appropriate 
time sequence to help you ensure your new employee makes the 
transition to the job, to you as a supervisor, to co-workers, to the 
department and to Emory.  
 
It is important to establish performance expectations early on as well as 
providing continual coaching and skill development for long term growth. 
Your on-going guidance is key to the success of your employee and we 
encourage you to take advantage of the many management tools 
available through Human Resources.   
 
Additionally, forms mentioned or referenced within the Guide can be found 
on the Human Resources website at http://emory.hr.emory.edu/forms.nsf 
under Employment or Data Services Forms. 
 
We hope that you find this guide helpful.  If you should have any questions 
about the information contained in this guide, please contact your 
employment representative. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Emory is an equal opportunity, affirmative action university. 
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Document Overview 
 

Purpose  The purpose of this document is to assist you in working with your employment representative to 
fill open positions in your area.   

Intended 
Audience 

The intended audiences for this document are supervisors with hiring capabilities. 

Responsibility It is the responsibility of the supervisor to ensure that the hiring process yields a qualified and 
successful staff member.  Each new staff member is to attend a new employee orientation 
program conducted by Human Resources, which will be scheduled by your employment recruiter. 
Human Resources encourages you to conduct a department orientation to include: 

 Description of the department’s mission. 
 Role of the position in achieving departmental goals. 
 Description of department/division work rules or requirements. 
 Training plan. 
 Staff development resources. 

 
After an open position is filled, you will receive a survey form requesting your evaluation of the 
recruitment/hiring process. Please take time to complete and return this form to your Human 
Resources department.  
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Introduction 
 
 
 
 
 

Before initiating the hiring process, your opening must be established in the Emory system. 
Compensation will assist the hiring official with necessary classification and salary administration 
information. Prior to beginning your search, please secure the appropriate development approval.
 
Information on how to access the forms discussed through out this guide can be located in the 
appendix section. 
 

Posting A Position New positions that are being posted should be submitted to the appropriate recruiting 
specialist in Employment via the Employment Requisition. New positions that are being filled 
through the administrative decision or search processes will be indicated on those respective 
forms.  

 
  
Type How to post 

No current job classification If a department is creating a new position for which Emory 
currently has no job classification, the department should 
submit a draft job description to its Compensation 
representative for review and classification in order to 
establish this opening. 

Don’t know how to classify If a department wants to establish a position, but doesn’t 
know how it should be classified, the department should 
contact its Compensation representative, who will assist in 
identifying an appropriate classification so the department 
can then proceed with filling the position. 

Replacement position If a position currently exists and has never been filled or has 
been filled but is now vacant, submit a completed 
Employment Requisition to Employment. 
  

Completing an 
Employment 
Requisition 

An Employment Requisition provides the employment representative with specific details 
describing the vacant position, including classification, work location/schedule, selection criteria 
and department contact/approval. Careful completion of the Employment Requisition is 
essential to a successful new hire. (For complete instructions, see Employment Requisition in 
the Appendix.) 

Position Specific 
Information 

Specific information such as job class code, title, grade, department, organization and schedule 
information is requested in the first section of the Employment Requisition. 

Selection Criteria 
 
 

Selection criteria provided by the hiring official are essential to identify the most competitively 
qualified candidates for the opening. Education and experience indicated must be equivalent to 
or greater than the minimum education and experience requirements for the classification. 
Therefore specific requirements should be mentioned to allow the most effective screening. 
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Submitting the 
Employment 
Requisition 

The Employment Requisition may be sent through campus mail or faxed to the respective 
university or hospital Human Resource offices:  

• Emory University: 404-727-1922  

• Emory University Hospital: 404-686-7088  

• Crawford Long Hospital: 404-686-4495  
A requisition may also be submitted online to the employment office via the Hiring Manager 
Web Bench in the Personic system. Please contact your employment representative for details. 
(See sample Employment Requisition form in the Appendix and at http://emory.hr.emory.edu 
under Employment Forms and Brochures for Emory University and Hospitals.) 

Recruiting and 
Advertising Positions 

 

When an Employment Requisition is received, the employment representative will contact the 
hiring official to review the Employment Requisition, to estimate a time frame to fill the position, 
to determine recruitment strategies and interviewing methods, and to discuss location, working 
conditions, salary parameters, organizational relationships and special responsibilities related to 
the vacancy. 
Open staff and faculty positions are advertised through the Job Opportunities Bulletin 
distributed weekly to selected locations campus wide and posted at each Human Resources 
location. The posting also can be found on the Internet each week at www.emory.edu. Emory 
places advertisements on websites, in local newspapers and selected national publications, 
including those directed to minorities and specific professions. Employment representatives 
work with departments to determine when, where and how advertisement should be placed. 
This combined effort avoids duplication of response information, provides consistency in 
advertising format and insures compliance with Affirmative Action guidelines. 
Departments should contact the employment representative early in the process to discuss 
advertising needs and develop draft language for those positions categorized as "open 
recruitment" posting. Emory employment representatives work in concert with our contracted 
advertising agency, TMP Worldwide, to develop appropriate advertising to attract qualified 
candidates. All printed and website advertising is reviewed by both the hiring official and the 
employment representative for approval before it becomes available to the public. TMP 
Worldwide may also be contacted directly by the department for those positions categorized as 
a “search” posting. They may be reached by calling 770-551-9400 and asking to speak to the 
designated representative for the Emory account. 
Sample formats for printed and website advertisements are available in Human Resources for 
review and discussion.  
Candidates who contact a hiring official directly should be referred to Human Resources in 
order to proceed with the application process. 
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Employment Interviews 
 

Prior to referral, the employment representative will screen/interview applicants, using position 
specific information obtained from the hiring official. 

Applicant Referral Form 
 
 

The hiring official will receive an Applicant Referral form (ARF), which lists the applicant’s name, 
position title, employment contact/telephone number, and Equal Employment Opportunity 
(EEO) hiring goals. Upon receipt of the referred applicants, the hiring official will begin the 
interview/selection process. (See sample Applicant Referral Form in the Appendix.) 

 

Section 2: Referring Applicants 
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Interview Process 
Guidelines 
 

Only job related questions should be asked. Information received during an interview should be 
used solely for the purpose of determining which applicant to hire and should be evaluated 
objectively and confidentially. Questions about the following topics should never be asked during an 
employment interview: age, child care, criminal record, disability, gender, health status, height and 
weight, marital status, race/color/ethnic background, religion, veteran/military status and sexual 
orientation. 

Interview 
Preparation 
“The Basics” 
 

 

 

Step Process 

1. Review Job Description:  
Review the current job description for the open position; provide the applicant with a 
copy. Be prepared to discuss the specifics of the open position (e.g., location, 
schedule, supervisor, primary duties, software packages used). 

2. Develop Questions:  
Develop specific interview questions to be asked of each candidate. (For examples, 
refer to “Interview Questions” section on page 9 of this guide.) 

3. Choose a Quiet Environment: 
Conduct the interview in a comfortable, private space, where there will be no 
interruptions. 

4.   Establish Rapport and Dialogue: 
Establish an initial rapport with the candidate through “small talk.” Maintain a 
conversational tone. Avoid a strictly question and answer format. Provide the candidate 
with general information about Emory and the hiring department. 
Encourage the applicant to ask questions to see how much he/she understands the 
position and the organization. 

5. Ask Questions:  
As much as possible, ask open-ended questions which encourage the candidate to 
share information.  
While closed-ended (yes/no, specific answer) questions have their place, they should 
be used sparingly. 
Don’t be afraid to ask probing questions about the candidate’s work history, schedule 
availability, salary requirements, etc. 

6. Take Notes: 
Take notes during the interview; organize/summarize them as soon as possible after 
the candidate has left. The originals of these notes should be given to the employment 
representative for retention in the official job file maintained by Human Resources. 
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Interview Questions 
That Should Not Be 
Asked 
 
 

Below are some general guidelines an interviewer should follow to avoid potential litigious situations 
and successful claims of illegal discrimination. These guidelines — which do not constitute an 
exhaustive list of sample questions — apply primarily to hiring, but can also be used in connection 
with transfers, reassignments and promotions. A general rule of thumb is to avoid any question that 
discusses areas of discrimination identified by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
(e.g., race/color, ethnicity/national orientation, age, religion, sex, sexual orientation, disability, or 
military/reserve status) and only ask questions that are related to the position in question and job 
performance. 

Race/Color 
 

The interviewer should not: 
1. Ask an applicant how he/she would feel about working with people of different races 
2. Ask if applicant would have a problem working for a supervisor of a different race 
3. Ask or comment on the applicant’s complexion or skin color 

National Origin 
 
 

The interviewer should not: 
1. Ask if English is the applicant’s second language 
2. Ask, or comment on, an applicant’s unusual name 
3. Ask about, or comment on, an applicant’s place of birth 
4. Ask whether or not an applicant is a native-born or naturalized citizen 

Note: The interviewer may ask an applicant whether or not he or she is legally eligible to work in the 
United States and whether or not he or she has the required documentation to prove eligibility 
status (must be furnished only at time of hire). Also the interviewer may ask what languages the 
applicant can read, write, and/or speak, or length of time at current residence. 

Age 
 

The interviewer should not: 
1. Ask an applicant his/her date of birth or age 
2. Make age–related comments like “at your age,” or “you can’t teach an old dog new tricks,” 

etc. 
3. Ask an applicant questions regarding pension, retirement, social security or Medicare 

benefits 
Note: The interviewer may ask if applicant is at least 18 years of age, and if not, how old he or she 
is. May also ask to provide proof of age at time of hire. 

Religion 
 

The interviewer should not: 
1. Ask or comment on an applicant’s religious denomination or affiliation: 
2. Do you attend church? If so, which church do you attend?   
3. Can I get a reference from your pastor or someone at your church? 
4. Ask an applicant what religious holidays he or she observes 
5. Make religious-related comments (e.g. “This is a Christian company…”) 
6. Ask about the religious affiliation of a school attended by the applicant 

Note: Title VII and some state laws impose a requirement on covered employers to accommodate 
the sincerely-held religious beliefs of employees. 

Section 3: Interviewing, continued 
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Sex 
 

The interviewer should not: 
1. Ask questions regarding marital status:  
2. What does your husband/wife do for a living? 
3. What is your maiden name? 
4. Why is your name hyphenated? 
5. Ask an applicant questions regarding family: 
6. The existence of children, how many or their age 
7. Plans to have children 
8. What would you do if your child were sick? 
9. Questions regarding childcare issues (day care, babysitting, etc.) 

Note: The interviewer may ask whether or not the applicant can meet the attendance requirements 
for the position, including overtime. An interviewer may also ask whether or not an applicant has 
ever worked for a company under a different name. 

Disability 
 

The interviewer should not: 
1. Ask about, or comment, on whether or not an applicant has a disability 
2. Ask an applicant questions regarding medical, psychiatric or substance abuse treatment 

history 
3. Ask questions about workers’ compensation history 

Note: It is permissible to ask the applicant if he or she is able to perform the essential functions of 
the job with or without accommodations. 

Military/ Reserve 
Status 
 

The interviewer should not: 
1. Ask questions about an applicant’s current military status (e.g., “Will you require time off for 

military training?”) 
2. Ask questions about an applicant’s discharge from the military (e.g., whether is was, 

dishonorable, medical, etc.) 
3. Ask whether an applicant served in the military of another country 

Note: The interviewer may ask an applicant if he or she has ever been a member of the U.S. armed 
services (but do not ask about dates of service). The interviewer may also ask about military 
experience if it relates to the job in question. 
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Sample Interview 
Questions 

1. Why did you leave your last job? 
2. How many days of work have you missed in the past  year? 
3. What licenses and certifications do you have? 
4. Explain briefly how the information you learned in school is related to this job? 
5. Describe the main responsibilities of your last/current  position? 
6. Describe your current workday? 
7. What types of duties interest you the most? 
8. How would you describe the working relationship you had with your last supervisor? 
9. Were/are you entrusted with confidential information in your last/current job? If so, what 
kind? 
10. Describe a time when you made a mistake at work. How did you handle the situation? 
11. Have you taken any steps in the past year to improve  your skills or performance? 
12. Have you ever disagreed with a policy/procedure? How did you handle this? 
13. Describe two examples of effective workplace decisions you have made in the last six 
months. 
14. Provide an example of a difficult workplace problem you have recently solved. 
15. Describe some typical decisions which you were required to make in your last position. 
16. How do you track progress on projects for which you are responsible? 
17. What did/do you enjoy most about your last/current job? 
18. What did/do you like least about your last/current job? 
19. How do you interact with difficult people? 
20. What attracted you to seek employment at Emory? 
21. Why should Emory consider hiring you? 
22. What are your short-term career goals? Long-term? 
23. What do you consider to be your professional strengths? Areas of development? 

Interviewing 
 

An interview provides the hiring official with an opportunity to learn about an applicant’s education 
and experience. In turn, the applicant is able to discover more about Emory and the open position. 
Types of interviews include: 

1.  telephone screening 
2.  face-to-face conversation 
3.  a panel/committee approach 
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Interview Stages Interviews generally occur at two points in the hiring process: 
Employment Interviews An initial interview/applicant screening will be conducted by an 

employment representative, based on specific position related 
information provided by the hiring official. 

Department Interviews The hiring official begins interviewing upon receipt of the referral 
form.  
 
In most cases, the hiring official will have a face-to-face interview with 
each candidate, at an Emory location. Other persons in the 
department who have a work relationship to the position may also 
speak with the applicant, often as part of a panel.  

Documentation 
 

Documentation is an important part of the interview process. Details regarding the scheduling of the 
interviews, specific questions asked of each applicant, the applicant’s response to questions and 
who conducted the interviews should be recorded. Such documentation will be maintained in a 
confidential location for three years by Human Resources.  

Consultation 
 
 

Upon completion of the interview, the hiring official will contact the employment representative to 
share interview remarks, collaborate on the selection of the final candidate, initiate the criminal 
history investigation and pre-employment drug screening, and to determine the final salary offer. No 
offer of employment may be made until these steps have been completed. 

Testing A hiring official may elect to use test results to assess the proficiency of applicants or final 
candidates. A variety of tests are at your disposal to evaluate skill sets for a range of positions. A 
listing of these available tests may be found by going to the "Prove-it" website at www.proveit.com 
under "Tests Available." Candidates may take tests from any location, online, or at the Human 
Resource Center. Tests can be administered by contacting your employment representative. 
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Introduction 
 
 

Upon selection of the final candidate, the employment representative will verify current/previous 
employment. In some instances, the hiring official may choose to conduct the reference checks. In 
either case, the Employment and Degree Verification form should be used. It is important to remember 
that the objective of employment verification is to seek information about the applicant's previous job 
duties and his/her performance in that role, using the same guidelines as in an interview. (For 
complete instructions, see the Employment and Degree Verification in the Appendix.) 

Internal 
Applicants 
 

For internal applicants, the employment representative notifies the employee of his/her status as a final 
candidate. The hiring official is encouraged to speak directly to the employee’s current Emory 
supervisor to obtain a reference.  

External 
Applicants 
 

For external applicants, current and/or previous employers will be questioned. If the applicant is 
employed, he/she should be informed prior to Emory’s contacting the current employer. The 
employment representative will verify degrees/registrations/certifications. 

 

Section 4: Checking References 
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Consents 
 

 

 

Consent Type Process 

Criminal Background Applicants are required to sign a “Consent to Release Personal 
Records/History” form, authorizing Emory to obtain a criminal 
background history. All offers of employment for regular and temporary 
staff positions are contingent upon verification of information provided by 
the applicant. Criminal background checks should be conducted prior to 
the new employee’s start date. Falsification of the criminal background 
check form or criminal background checks which identify convictions 
may cause withdrawal of the offer or may result in termination 

Motor Vehicle 
Records 

For positions requiring operation of an Emory vehicle, information 
regarding an applicant’s driving record will be obtained by Human 
Resources. Applicants are required to sign a Motor Vehicles Records 
Consent form authorizing Emory to check their driving records, both 
personal and business. 

Pre-employment Drug 
Screening  

The following criteria will be used to determine staff and principal hires 
subject to testing:   
 
- Provides care to animals 
- Drives a university vehicle 
- Operates dangerous machinery/equipment and/or is exposed to 

chemicals or other hazardous materials 
- Provides patient/personal care 
- Provides security to campus community 
- Transfers (employees) into a job that requires drug testing  
Drug testing will be coordinated by Human Resources and will be 
conducted by a certified forensic toxicology laboratory.  
The job offer will be automatically withdrawn in the event that the 
applicant refuses to submit to testing; the test reveals a confirmed 
positive result; or, in the opinion of Emory or the testing laboratory, the 
testing sample has been tampered with, substituted or altered in any 
way.  
A positive test result caused by the appropriate use of legally prescribed 
medications that are taken in accordance with the prescription and that 
do not cause unsafe or unacceptable job performance will not affect an 
applicant’s employment.  
Applicants and/or employees who test positive or otherwise fail to satisfy 
the requirements of this policy may not reapply for Emory employment or 
a transfer for one year. 

Section 4: Checking References, continued 
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Hiring Goals In addition to the results of interviews and reference checks, hiring goals determined by Emory’s Office 
of Equal Opportunity Programs (EOP) must be considered. Each hiring official is accountable for using 
good-faith efforts to achieve the goals established for the job group in which a vacancy has occurred. If 
a goal exists, the completed referral form along with the job description and copies of the 
applications/resumes of the referred applicants must be submitted to EOP for review and approval 
before a job offer is made. Critical to the review by EOP are the hiring official’s reasons for 
selection/non-selection/non-interview. Questions concerning hiring goals should be directed to EOP 
(727-6016).  
If no goal exists, the hiring official forwards the completed referral form to the designated employment 
representative. 

Establishing 
Starting Salary 
 
 

The salary administration policy explains Emory’s classification and pay system. (See Section VII, Part 
A, of the Emory Policies and Procedures Manual.)  
Starting salary offers for university positions are usually made by the hiring official or departmental HR 
representative, and are developed in collaboration with the employment representative, who evaluates 
the candidates experience and credentials, and reviews the departmental equity.  
No offer of employment should be made until the hiring official and the employment representative 
have finalized on this information. 

Making an Offer 
 
 

A job offer can be extended by the hiring official or the employment representative after EOP has given 
final approval (if a hiring goal exists). The job offer should be made orally, followed by a formal offer 
letter. (See sample Offer Letters in Appendix) A copy of the offer letter should be forwarded to 
Employment for inclusion in the personnel file. 

Offer Accepted 
by Applicant 
 

If the offer is accepted, a start date should be determined that coincides with the appropriate pay 
period (bi-weekly or monthly), if possible. Provide the new employee with a date and time to report to 
work. Explain to the new employee what can be expected on the first day (i.e. orientation, completion 
of new hire/tax forms, introduction to staff/general department procedures). 

New Hire 
Paperwork 
 
 

The new employee should be instructed to bring appropriate identification, as indicated on the I-9 
Identification form, when reporting to work.  The I-9 must be completed within three days of 
employment. This form, along with completed forms for State and Federal Taxes, Direct Deposit, Time 
and Attendance (for bi-weekly paid personnel) the HRAF, the ARF, and copies of the references 
should be returned to the employment representative for proper processing. (See sample I-9 form in 
Appendix A and http://emory.hr.emory.edu/forms.nsf under Employment Forms. The HRAF and ARF 
were discussed earlier in this document, while the W-4, G-4, Direct Deposit and Time and Attendance 
forms may also be retrieved on the same website and will be listed at the end of the Appendix). The 
hiring department should notify the employment representative of the start date. The employment 
representative will schedule the employee for orientation and confirm the date with the hiring official. 

Benefits Note 
 
 

Employees must enroll in benefit programs within 31 days of hire to avoid retroactive payments. Upon 
finalization of a hiring decision the employment representative will send a benefit booklet to the 
candidate, in advance of orientation, in order to give appropriate lead time to the new hire regarding 
benefit information that will be useful in his/her decision making. To aid the employment office in this 
process, please provide the earliest notification possible to the employment representative with regard 
to an offer of employment. 

 

Section 5: Extending A Job Offer 
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Forms Used in 
Hiring Process 
 

The following is a list of sample forms commonly used in the hiring process. A majority of these forms 
may be found in the Human Resource section of the Emory website at: 
http://emory.hr.emory.edu/forms.nsf under Employment or Data Services Forms, or by contacting the 
Human Resource Office. 

    

  

Form Where to find 
Employment Requisition Human Resources 

Search Activity Report (SAR) EOP 

Administrative Decision Request EOP and Human Resources 
Application for Employment Human Resources 

Pre-employment Applicant Survey Human Resources 

Applicant Referral Human Resources 

Consent to: 
Personal Records/History 
Pre-employment Drug Screening 
Drug Testing 
Motor Vehicle Record 
Employment and Degree Verification 

Human Resources 

Offer Letter (samples) Human Resources 

Notice of Non-Selection Human Resources 
Reasons for Non-Selection Human Resources 

W-4 (Federal Tax Form) Human Resources/Payroll 

G-4 (State Tax Form) Human Resources/Payroll 

I-9 Identification Form Human Resources 
Direct Deposit Authorization Human Resources 

Time and Attendance Human Resources 

Human Resources Action (HRAF) Human Resources 
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New Hire 
Checklist 

Before the first day:  
__1. Ensure the new staff member has completed their employment application. 
 
__2. Mail offer letter to the new staff member to include the start date and time, salary, job title, 
date of and directions to the new hire orientation site, a request for the new employee to bring two 
forms of a picture id for completion of the I-9 form (please see list on form for acceptable 
documentation), the name of the departmental Human Resources Representative and Benefits 
Specialist and the Human Resources Web Site address for access to benefits information. 
 
__3. Confirm that you have an I-9, HRAF, W-4, G-4 forms from Human Resources and Payroll to 
complete within 3 days of hire of the new staff member.  These forms are also available from the 
HR web site. 
 
__4.Make sure that adequate space, equipment and supplies, including business cards and a 
name plate (if appropriate) are available. 
 
__5. Develop a training plan (what tasks/skills need to be learned, who will teach them and when 
they will be taught).  Identify milestones. 
 
__6. Plan the first day schedule (tour of the department, introduction to other department 
members, lunch with department members, locations of equipment, supplies and other resources, 
etc.). 
 
__7. Ensure that the appropriate people know when your new staff member is arriving. 
 
__8. Prepare forms to obtain employee access to necessary databases, e-mail, voice mail, etc. 
 
__9.  Have the new staff member complete all necessary forms, such as the I-9 and tax forms and 
the personal section of the HRAF, and route to Human Resources at least 5 days prior to hire. 
 
On the First Day:  
__1.  Have the new staff member complete all necessary forms, such as the I-9 and tax forms and 
the personal section of the HRAF, if they have not already done so. 
 
__2.  Describe your department by explaining its name, purpose, position with the division and/or 
school, staff (e.g., organization chart), any special departmental rules or procedures, dress code, 
attendance policy, etc. 
 
__3.  Discuss your department’s organizational mission and priorities. 
 
__4.  Discuss the new staff member’s job duties and responsibilities using the job description.  
Emphasize maintaining confidentiality.  Be sure to point out the importance of the job to the 
department and need to work as part of the department’s “team”.  Provide the new employee with 
a written copy of your expectations of his/her performance of the job. 
 
__5.  Outline the unit organization and from whom the new employee will take direction, if other 
than or in addition to yourself. 
 
__6.  Explain the work schedule of the department and of the new employee (i.e., work hours, 
lunch times, breaks, overtime policy, procedure for notifying you in the event of absence, phone 
number to call for weather emergency status, etc.).  If the employee is a biweekly paid employee, 
schedule Time and Attendance training with your department timekeeper. 
 
__7.  Review the Performance Management process and dates of review. 
 
__8.  Make sure the staff member knows the exact amount of her or her salary and when paydays 
occur. 
 
__9.  Review how and when vacation and sick leave are accrued and used, and how to request 
leave.  Also provide the new employee with the department’s leave request form.  Review holiday 
schedule.  
___10.  Discuss work environment safety issues (e.g., what to do if injured on the job, fires 
escape routes, location of fire extinguishers, and in labs, the use of special equipment, toxic 
chemicals, hazardous waste, radiation, glass breakage, etc.) 
___11.  Discuss the security of the work area, both inside and outside the building. 
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Section 5: Extending a Job Offer, continued 
 ___12.  Conduct a tour of the work area and make introductions to other department members 

and people outside of the department with whom the individual will work.  Remember to identify 
rest rooms, staff lounges, eating areas, fire exits, etc.  
___13.  Complete paperwork to obtain access to databases, e-mail, voice mail, etc. has been 
completed.  (Feeds to ITD from HR will generate an Emory email id.  If you unit has a separate email 
system, please be sure to notify your IT department of the new hire.) 
___14.   Confirm the new employee’s schedule date for New Hire Orientation and determine 
mode of transportation, i.e., university shuttle, personal car, etc. 
___15.  Schedule yourself or designate a “buddy” to take the new employee to lunch. 
___16.Begin job training. 
___17.  At the end of the day, meet with the staff member to discuss the first day on the job.  Ask 
questions, discuss concerns.  Since new employees are sometimes reluctant to ask questions, 
you may need to encourage them. 
 
First two weeks: 
___1.  On the second day, meet with the staff member.  Has he or she thought of any questions 
or concerns?  Is clarification needed? 
___2.  Discuss the importance of interacting courteously and effectively with other co-workers, 
students, patients, the public, etc. 
___3.  Actively manage the new employee’s training.  Consider utilizing the training and 
development programs available through Human Resources, if they apply to the new staff 
member’s position. 
___4.  Encourage an eligible staff member to take advantage of the Tuition Reimbursement 
benefits and to enroll in courses that will prepare him or her to perform the job effectively and to 
maintain skills at a competitive level. 
___5.  Provide performance feedback to the staff member.  Make your expectations clear.  To 
correct problems early, offer training and constructive criticism.  Give your new staff member 
positive reinforcement for tasks that have been performed well. 
___6.  Begin documenting the staff member’s strengths and weaknesses to facilitate the 
performance management process and, if necessary, to take disciplinary action, up to and 
including termination. 
___7.  Ask for and discuss questions and concerns. 
 
During the Sixth Month: 
___1.  Meet with the staff member to review performance to date and to ensure a clear 
understanding of your expectations and how well these are being met. 
___2.  Discuss training completed and training planned for the future. 
 
During the Twelfth Month: 
___1.  Conduct the annual performance review.  Discuss your staff member’s strengths and 
weaknesses.  A Performance Management form and Guide is available from Human Resources 
or you can print the form from the HR web site. 
___2.  Plan, with the employee, objectives for the coming year.  Discuss training opportunities to 
complement the objectives. 
___3.  If the employee needs to improve any aspect of his/her performance, identify a 
development plan, review with the staff member and amend as necessary.  A successful 
development plan requires support and follow through from both you and the staff member. 
___4.  Determine the amount of the staff member’s salary increase according to your 
departmental budget.  Any increase in excess of the university salary guidelines must be 
approved by the division/school Vice President or Dean prior to advising the staff member. 
___5.  Inform the staff member of the amount of the annual salary increase before it takes effect, 
and make every effort to ensure that the staff member will receive it in the paycheck on schedule. 
___6.  Prepare a letter recognizing the staff member’s contributions and congratulating the 
individual on completing one year of employment with the university.   
___7.  Access the HR web site to adjust the salary online and to revise the review date to reflect 
the next year’s review date. 
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Introduction In most situations, the hiring official should contact non-selected candidates they have interviewed after 
the hiring decision has been made or if a position has been withdrawn. (See Sample Letters in that the 
hiring official may use). 

Record Keeping 
 

Documentation of the interview and selection process will be maintained in a confidential location for 
three years by Human Resources. Interview questions asked, interview notes, references obtained, and 
a copy of the Applicant Referral Form with appropriate, quantifiable reasons for selection and non-
selection that meet EOP guidelines, are essential parts of this documentation. Reason codes for non-
selection 1-8 may be found in the Applicant Referral Form instructions. (See additional guidelines for 
selection and non-selection.) 

 

Section 6: Notifying Non-Selected Applicants 
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Temporary 
Staffing 
 

Emory Temporary Services (ETS) was established as an internal source for temporary help. ETS will 
offer departments quality temporary help for short-term assignments while also giving temporary 
employees an opportunity to showcase their skills and talents. Departments wanting to hire temporary 
staff for long-term assignments may contact their designated recruiter or ETS directly at 404-727-7590 
or ETS@emory.edu. To learn more about ETS, go to the website http://www.emory.edu/ets. 

Administrative 
Decision 
Procedures 
 
 

All staff and faculty positions should be filled through Human Resources’ open recruitment methods or 
through EOP’s search procedures. The use of administrative decision is warranted only under these 
circumstances: 

1. special emergency need; 
2. changes in organizational structure and/or position requirements; 
3. When a position requires special skills, training or education, and it can not be reasonably 

expected that a person with such unique qualifications could be employed through open 
recruitment or search 

4. promotion of internal candidates. 
 Procedure: 

1. Obtain an Administrative Decision Request for Approval from the Equal Opportunity Programs 
Office (See Administrative Decision Request Form in the Appendix). 

2. Have the school/division affirmative action committee and/or the unit/division official review the 
decision carefully prior to forwarding the request to EOP. 

3. Forward the request with the job description and resume of the proposed candidate to the EOP 
office. 

Administrative Decisions require approval by EOP with regard to the process followed and candidate 
selected, and from Compensation as to the salary being offered. After its review, EOP will forward the 
request to Compensation for staff positions, and the appropriate vice president or provost for faculty 
positions. The final approving authority notifies the requesting official. 

Section 7: Other Employment Options 
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Search 
Procedures 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Although open recruitment is the primary method for filling vacant positions, search committees are 
appointed to assist in the recruitment and selection of faculty and may occasionally be used for selected 
principal staff positions. In those situations, follow the procedures below. 
Compose Search Committee (Disregard this step if no committee is used.) 

1. Three or more persons 
2. Representative of diverse Emory community 

DEVELOP POSITION DESCRIPTION 
1. For new staff positions only, contact Compensation to classify. For previously classified 

positions, call Compensation to confirm salary information. 
DEVELOP VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT/ ADVERTISEMENT 

1. Consult Employment for assistance in creating/placing advertisements. 
2. Include “Emory University is an EEO/AA employer.” 
3. Provide minimum and preferred qualifications which will be the basis of the hiring decision. 
4. Include vacancy number on purchase order for advertisement. 

OBTAIN VACANCY NUMBER 
1. Discuss search procedures with an Equal Opportunity Programs staff member. 
2. Deliver the position description (Compensation determines salary range for staff positions), 

vacancy announcement/advertisement and the Search Activity Report (SAR) with Step 1 
completed to the Equal Opportunity Programs office before the search begins. (See Search 
Activity Report and at (www.emory.edu/EEO/hiringpolicies.html for further instructions). 

3. Obtain Search Guidelines Packet from the Equal Opportunity Programs office. The Search 
Guidelines Packet includes a Self-Identification Form (with vacancy information provided), and 
accompanying cover letters and envelopes which the department should send to all candidates 
who express interest in the position. In addition, the SAR once returned from EOP, contains 
affirmative action hiring goals which may exist for the position. 

ACKNOWLEDGE APPLICANTS AND SEND SELF-IDENTIFICATION FORMS 
1. Each applicant should receive a Self-Identification Form (copy original as necessary) and 

accompanying cover letter (copy as necessary) regardless of whether the individual meets the 
minimum qualifications. 

REVIEW APPLICANT POOL 
1. After closing date, review composition of applicant pool. Contact EOP for information regarding 

the composition of the applicant pool. Add these numbers to Step 3 of the SAR. 
2. Initiate additional recruitment efforts if necessary. Contact women and minority caucuses within 

professional organizations; notify women and minority organizations; target advertising in 
publications with female/minority audiences; solicit applications from predominantly 
female/minority colleges/universities 

REDUCE APPLICANT POOL TO “SHORT LIST” 
1. On the basis of the predetermined position requirements and selection criteria, the initial pool of 

applicants may be reduced to a “short list.” 
2. Check references of candidates on “short list” and select 3 to 5 to interview. 
 

Section 7: Other Employment Options, continued
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INTERVIEW FINAL CANDIDATES 
1. Ask job-related questions 
2. Keep interview process equitable for all candidates 
3. Give interviewees a position description and general Emory information 

PREPARE FOR PROPOSED HIRING DECISION 
1. On the SAR, list and rank the final candidates, indicate the proposed selection decision(s) and 

provide detailed explanations as to why each unsuccessful candidate was not interviewed or 
selected. 

IF A HIRING GOAL EXISTS, or if the position is non-faculty, return the SAR with resumes/ 
curriculum vitae of final candidates to the EOP office or EOP’s designated representative prior to 
making an employment offer. (After review, EOP will forward these materials to Human Resources.) 
IF NO HIRING GOAL EXISTS, the SAR must still be returned and reviewed by EOP prior to making 
an employment offer to complete documentation requirements. For faculty and staff positions, a 
copy of the completed SAR must be attached to the new hire paperwork forwarded to Human 
Resources. 
NOTE: For all non-faculty positions, the SAR (including starting salary information) must approved 
both by EOP and Human Resources administration prior to an offer. 

MAKE EMPLOYMENT OFFER(S) 
1. Once the proposed hiring decision is approved by EOP (and Human Resources for non-faculty 

jobs), notify candidates of their selection or non-selection. 
2. Attach the completed SAR to the Human Resources Action Form (HRAF) to initiate 

addition/change of payroll status. 
3. All materials considered in the selection process (including interview notes) should be 

maintained on file for three years. 

Employee 
Referral Program 
 

The Employee Referral Program was established to generate a flow of qualified candidates, better 
ensure excellent hires and enhance employee loyalty and morale. All regular full-time and part-time 
employees of Emory University, Emory University Hospital, Crawford Long Hospital, The Emory Clinic, 
Wesley Woods Center, and the Emory Children's Center may participate in the employee referral 
program. Referrals are made by the applicant indicating the referring employee’s name on their 
employment application. If the applicant is hired and remains in a position of good standing for at least 
90 days, the employee whose name was indicated on the application will be eligible to receive $250 
(before applicable taxes). There are certain position categories for hospital positions that offer $500 or 
$1000 (before applicable taxes) for successful referrals. For further details on the bonus, the entire 
program, and to obtain a referral form, please go to the website at 
http://emory.hr.emory.edu/employment.nsf. 

 

Search 
Procedures, 
continued 

Section 7: Other Employment Options 
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Equal 
Opportunity 
Statement 
 

Emory does not discriminate in admissions, educational programs, or employment on the basis of race, 
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, age, disability, or veteran/Reserve/National Guard 
status and prohibits such discrimination by its students, faculty and staff. Students, faculty and staff are 
assured of participation in programs and in use of facilities without such discrimination. Emory                    
also complies with all applicable federal and Georgia statutes and regulations prohibiting unlawful 
discrimination. All members of the student body, faculty and staff are expected to assist in making this 
policy valid in fact. Any inquiries regarding this policy should be directed to the Emory Office of Equal 
Opportunity Programs, 110 Administration Building, Atlanta, GA 30322. Telephone 404-727-6016. 

 
 
 

Policies and 
Procedure for 
Corrective 
Discipline 
 
 

There are times when corrective discipline is in order to improve the attendance, behavior or productivity 
of an employee. There are also instances when gross misconduct may occur, requiring immediate 
disciplinary action and possible termination. It is important that departments understand the processes 
and procedures to be followed in either case, or who to contact for assistance in these matters. The 
following are some basic steps to follow. 
Human Resources consultation is recommended prior to any disciplinary action involving suspension 
without pay or termination to verify appropriate documentation consistent with Emory's policies and 
procedures. 
All communications with employees regarding disciplinary matters should clearly identify the issues of 
concern and should be clear and positive. Discipline should be timely, consistent and not administered in 
haste or anger. 
The following should be done prior to disciplinary action: 

1. Identify and record the facts.  
2. Consider the overall history of performance, attendance, and/or conduct in the job and length of 

service.  
3. Consider the nature, severity and effects of the unacceptable conduct or job performance or 

attendance issues. 
4. Review and consider previous disciplinary action(s).  
5. Determine appropriate action based on available information. 

Any discussion with an employee concerning discipline should be conducted in a place and manner that 
respects the privacy of the employee. If in doubt as to appropriate actions regarding a matter of concern, 
please contact the Employee Relations Office. Also, for further information, refer to the website at 
http://emory.hr.emory.edu/policies.nsf 

 

Section 8: Equal Opportunity Statement 

Section 9: Conditions of Employment 
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Contact 
Information 

 (Emory Job Opportunities Online) www.emory.edu  

Entity Address Phone / Fax 

Emory University Human Resources 
1762 Clifton Road 
Atlanta, GA  30322 

404.727.7611 
404.727.1922 fax 

Emory University Hospital Human Resources 
Room D201, 1364 Clifton Road 
Atlanta, GA  30322 

404.686.7100 
404.686.7088 fax 

Crawford Long Hospital Human Resources 
550 Peachtree Street 
Atlanta, GA  30365 

404.686.7100 
404.686.4495 fax 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Section 10: Human Resources Information 
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Appendix 
 

• Human Resources Action Form (HRAF)  
• Employment Requisition Form  
• Applicant Referral Form  
• Offer Letter  
• I-9/Employment Eligibility Verification Form  
• Notice of Non-selection (3 sample letters)  
• Search Activity Report  
• Pre-Employment Survey  
• Employee Transfer Form  
• Application for Employment 
• Pre-Employment Drug Screening Consent Form (Note: Only 

to be used for those positions that require drug testing.)  
• Consent to Personal Records/History Release  
• Driving Consent Form  
• Employment and Degree Verification Form  
• W-4 (Federal Tax Form)  
• G-4 (State Tax Form)  
• Direct Deposit Authorization Form  
• Time and Attendance 
 
Reminder: For the most current version of these forms, please go to the 
Human Resources Website at http://emory.hr.emory.edu/forms.nsf and 
search under Employment. 
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Application for Employment

COMPLETE ALL ITEMS (PLEASE PRINT IN BLACK INK.) Today’s Date
Last Name  First Name Middle Name Social Security No.

Street Address Apt. No. Home Phone
(         ) 

City State Zip Code Work Phone

Do you currently work for Emory University or Hospitals? ____Yes   ____No   If  yes:  ____Reg.  ____Temp. 
Have you previously worked for Emory University or Hospitals?   ____Yes   ____No   If  yes:  ____Reg.  ____Temp.
Dates:  _________________________  Which organization? _____________________________________________
Have you ever been excluded from participation in Medicare, Medicaid or any other Federal health care program?
____Yes  ____No  If so, please give the dates of the exclusion: ___________________________________________
Have you been reinstated to participate in Medicare, Medicaid or any other Federal health care program?
____Yes  ____No
Are you currently excluded from participation in Medicare, Medicaid or any other Federal health care program?
____Yes  ____ No
Have you received notice that you are under review for possible exclusion from Medicare, Medicaid or any other 
Federal health care program?
____Yes  ____ No

EX
PIR

A
T

IO
N

 D
A

T
E

N
A

M
E

SO
C

IA
L SEC

U
R

IT
Y

 N
O

.

An Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action

Employer

Req. Number
Pos. Number
Hire Date
Salary
Recruiter

(         )

FFOORR  HHRR  UUSSEE  OONNLLYY
Last

First

❏ Please check here if you are updating
your application. You will need to 
recomplete the entire form.

PPEERRSSOONNAALL

How did you hear about job opportunities at Emory? (check one)

SSttaattuuss::
___Full-time
___Part-time
___Temporary Full-time
___Temporary Part-time

___PRN (on an as needed basis)
OOrrggaanniizzaattiioonn
___Emory University
___Crawford Long Hospital
___Emory University Hospital
___Oxford College

SShhiifftt::
___Days
___Evenings
___Nights
___Other

WWoorrkk  SScchheedduullee::
___Monday-Friday
___Some Weekends
___All or Most Weekends
___Other:

Are you a student?   ___Yes   ___No If so, what is your status?   ___Full-time   ___Part-time Are you a student at Emory?   ___Yes   ___No
School of Nursing/NEAT?      ___Yes   ___No

RREEFFEERRRRAALL  SSOOUURRCCEE

WWOORRKK  PPRREEFFEERREENNCCEESS

Check all that apply:

SSTTUUDDEENNTT  SSTTAATTUUSS

___Ad (Source):_______________________
___Empl. Agency (Name): ______________
___Job Fair (Location): _________________
___Job Line (Telephone)

___University’s/Hospitals’ Reputation
___Walk-in
___Emory Employee (Name):
_____________________________________

___Job Opportunities Bulletin
___Internet/WWW
___Other:
_____________________________________

Last High School Name Location Graduate?  ____Yes   ____No   GED?  ____Yes   ____No  
Attended

Education
Beyond High Name & Location Dates Attended Did you Major Type of Degree, Diploma
School City, State (MO/YR) Graduate? or Certificate Earned.

College or From ______________ Yes____
University To ________________ No____

College or From ______________ Yes____
University To ________________ No____

Graduate or From ______________ Yes ____
Professional To ________________ No____

Trade, Vocational, From ______________ Yes ____
Internship To ________________ No

EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONN

Age: (check one)
____16 but less than 18    
____Over 18

Are you currently eligible to
work in the United States?
____Yes  ____No

Other names used for work or
school: __________________

________________________

________________________
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Previous Employer Supervisor’s Name

Address Supervisor’s Title

Telephone Number (        )

Dates Employed From ____________________  To ____________________ Reason for Leaving

Starting Salary $               per               Ending Salary $               per Job Title Full ___  Part ___  Time

Major Duties: 

NAME SOCIAL SECURITY NO.
Last First

_______________________________________________________
Number Street

______________________________________________________________
City State Zip Code

List employment, including military service, for the last ten years starting with your most recent employment.  Give accurate information including any
period(s) of unemployment longer than one month in the area provided.  You are encouraged to provide a resume in addition to completing the
application.

May we contact your current employer? _____Yes      _____No

EEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT

Previous/Current Employer Supervisor’s Name

Address Supervisor’s Title

Telephone Number (        )

Dates Employed From ____________________  To ____________________ Reason for Leaving

Starting Salary $               per               Ending Salary $               per Job Title Full ___  Part ___  Time

Major Duties: 

_______________________________________________________
Number Street

______________________________________________________________
City State Zip Code

Previous Employer Supervisor’s Name

Address Supervisor’s Title

Telephone Number (        )

Dates Employed From ____________________  To ____________________ Reason for Leaving

Starting Salary $               per               Ending Salary $               per Job Title Full ___  Part ___  Time

Major Duties: 

_______________________________________________________
Number Street

______________________________________________________________
City State Zip Code

Previous Employer Supervisor’s Name

Address Supervisor’s Title

Telephone Number (        )

Dates Employed From ____________________  To ____________________ Reason for Leaving

Starting Salary $               per               Ending Salary $               per Job Title Full ___  Part ___  Time

Major Duties: 

_______________________________________________________
Number Street

______________________________________________________________
City State Zip Code
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IInnddiiccaattee  yyoouurr  hhiigghheesstt  lleevveell  ooff  eedduuccaattiioonn  uussiinngg  oonnee  ooff  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg  EEdduuccaattiioonn  LLeevveell  ccooddeess::  ________________________________
EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONN  LLEEVVEELL//DDEEGGRREEEE
0-11= Grade/High School 

(Enter highest grade completed)
12 = High School Diploma/GED
13 = Tech/Trade School Work
14 = Tech/Trade School Certificate
15 = Business School Work
16 = Business School Certificate
19 = Nursing Diploma

20 = 1 Year of College Work
21 = 2-4 Years of College Work
22 = Associate’s Degree (or foreign 

equivalent)
25 = Bachelor’s Degree (or foreign 

equivalent)
31 = Teaching Certificate
50 = Master’s Program Work

51 = Master’s Degree (or foreign 
equivalent)

59 = Doctoral Program Work
60 = Doctorate
62 = PhD-Doctor of Philosophy
66 = LLD/JD-Laws/Jurisprudence
67 = DD/DMN-Divinity/Ministry
68 = Other Non-Medical Doctorate
80 = MD-Medicine

81 = DDS/DMD-Dentistry
82 = DD-Optometry
83 = DO-Osteopathy
84 = DPM/DP/POD.D-Podiatry
86 = DVM-Veterinary Science
89 = MD/PhD Combined
90 = Post-Doctoral Work/Non-Medical
91 = Post Doctoral Work/Medical

MMAAJJOORR//AARREEAA  OOFF  SSTTUUDDYY

EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONN

IInnddiiccaattee  yyoouurr  aabbiilliittyy  ttoo  ssppeeaakk  ((SS)),,  rreeaadd  ((RR))  aanndd//oorr  wwrriittee  ((WW))  aannyy  llaanngguuaaggee((ss))
aanndd  yyoouurr  pprrooffiicciieennccyy  lleevveell((ss))  uussiinngg  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg  kkeeyy::

LL  ==  LLooww MM  ==  MMooddeerraattee HH  ==  HHiigghh
LLaanngguuaaggee::
_____________________________ ___ Speak ___ Read ___ Write
_____________________________ ___ Speak ___ Read ___ Write

LLAANNGGUUAAGGEESS

NAME SOCIAL SECURITY NO.
Last First

AARRCCHHIITTEECCTTUURREE  &&  
EENNVVIIRROONNMMEENNTTAALL  DDEESSIIGGNN
___E001  Architecture
___E002  City, Community & Regional

Planning
___E003  Environmental Design
___E004  Exhibition Design
___E005  Interior Design
___E006  Landscape Architecture
___E007  Urban Design

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS  &&  MMAANNAAGGEEMMEENNTT
___E008  Accounting
___E009  Actuarial Sciences
___E010  Advertising
___E011  Banking & Finance
___E012  Business Administration &

Management
___E013  Business Statistics
___E014  Computer & Information 

Sciences
___E015  Economics
___E016  Hotel/Motel Management
___E017  Hospital/Health Administration
___E018  Human Resources/Personnel
___E019  Industrial Management
___E020  Insurance & Risk  Management
___E021  International Business  

Management
___E022  Investments & Securities
___E023  Labor/Industrial Relations
___E024  Management Information 

Systems
___E025  Marketing
___E026  Organizational Design &  

Behavior
___E027  Public Administration
___E028  Real Estate
___E029  Taxation

CCOOMMMMUUNNIICCAATTIIOONNSS
___E030  Advertising
___E031  Communications Research
___E032  Film
___E033  Journalism
___E034  Public Relations

___E035  Radio/Television

EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONN
___E036  Counseling
___E037  Education
___E038  Higher Education
___E039  Student Personnel
___E040  Student Services Administration

EENNGGIINNEEEERRIINNGG
___E041  Architectural Engineering
___E042  Bioengineering
___E043  Biomedical Engineering
___E044  Chemical Engineering
___E045  Civil Engineering
___E046  Computer Engineering
___E047  Construction Engineering
___E048  Electrical, Electronics and 

Communications Engineering
___E049  Environmental Engineering
___E050  Industrial Engineering
___E051  Materials Engineering
___E052  Mechanical Engineering
___E053  Nuclear Engineering
___E054  Surveying and Mapping 

Science
___E055  Systems Engineering

HHEEAALLTTHH//LLIIFFEE  SSCCIIEENNCCEESS
___E056  Agribusiness/Agricultural 

Sciences
___E057  Anatomy/Physiology
___E058  Biochemistry
___E059  Biophysics
___E060  Biology
___E061  Botany
___E062  Cell & Molecular Biology
___E063  Chemistry
___E064  Cytology
___E065  Dentistry
___E066  Ecology
___E067  Environmental Health
___E068  Epidemiology
___E069  Genetics
___E070  Gerontology
___E071  Health Education

___E072  Health Sciences
___E073  Histology
___E074  Home Economics
___E075  Horticulture
___E076  Human/Child Development
___E077  Immunology
___E078  Industrial Hygiene
___E079  Medical Assisting
___E080  Medical Technology
___E081  Medicine
___E082  Microbiology
___E083  Mortuary Science
___E084  Nuclear Medicine
___E085  Nursing
___E086  Nutritional Sciences
___E087  Occupational Therapy
___E088  Optometry
___E089  Pharmacology
___E090  Pharmacy
___E091  Physical Therapy
___E092  Physician Assistant
___E093  Public Health
___E094  Radiologic Technology
___E095  Recreational Therapy
___E096  Respiratory Therapy
___E097  Speech Pathology/Audiology
___E098  Toxicology
___E099  Veterinary/Animal Science
___E100  Zoology

LLIIBBEERRAALL  AARRTTSS
___E101  Archaeology
___E102  Area/Ethnic Studies
___E103  Art History
___E104  Conservator
___E105  English
___E106  Foreign Languages
___E107  Historic Preservation
___E108  Liberal/General Studies
___E109  Library & Archival Sciences
___E110  Philosophy & Religion
___E111  Visual/Performing Arts

MMAATTHHEEMMAATTIICCSS
___E112  Mathematics
___E113  Statistics

PPHHYYSSIICCAALL  SSCCIIEENNCCEESS
___E114  Astronomy
___E115  Astrophysics
___E116  Atmospheric Sciences and 

Meteorology
___E117  Chemistry
___E118  Geology
___E119  Geophysics and Seismology
___E120  Health Physics
___E121  Nuclear Physics
___E122  Paleontology
___E123  Physics

SSEECCRREETTAARRIIAALL  SSCCIIEENNCCEESS
___E124  Executive 
___E125  Medical
___E126  Legal
___E127  Data Processing

SSOOCCIIAALL  SSCCIIEENNCCEESS
___E128  African American Studies
___E129  Anthropology
___E130  Clinical Psychology
___E131  Criminology/Criminal Justice
___E132  Demography
___E133  Geography/Environmental

Sciences
___E134  History
___E135  International Relations
___E136  Political Science and 

Government
___E137  Psychology
___E138  Social Sciences
___E139  Social Work
___E140  Sociology
___E141  Urban Studies

OOTTHHEERR
___E142  Divinity
___E143  Law
___E144  Ministry
___E145  Theology

___Other:_______________________
___Other:_______________________

IIff  yyoouu  hhaavvee  aatttteennddeedd  ccoolllleeggee,,  eenntteerr  aannyy  ddeeggrreeee((ss))  oobbttaaiinneedd  uussiinngg  tthhee  EEdduuccaattiioonn  LLeevveell//DDeeggrreeee  ccooddeess  lliisstteedd  aabboovvee aanndd  MMaajjoorr//AArreeaa  ooff  SSttuuddyy  ccooddeess  lliisstteedd  bbeellooww::

___C031  Georgia driver’s license
Class ___________________
Number  _________________

___C099  Other state driver’s license
State  ___________________
Class ___________________
Number  _________________

DDRRIIVVEERR’’SS  LLIICCEENNSSEE  IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN
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PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  LLiicceennssuurree,,  RReeggiissttrraattiioonn  oorr  CCeerrttiiffiiccaattiioonn
(Please provide this information if applicable.)

Type ______________________  No. _____________
Expiration Date ______________  State ___________

Type ______________________  No. _____________
Expiration Date ______________  State ___________

Type ______________________  No. _____________
Expiration Date ______________  State ___________

Type ______________________  No. _____________
Expiration Date ______________  State ___________

AADDMMIINNIISSTTRRAATTIIVVEE
___C001  Certified Manager of Patient Accounts
___C100 Certified Medical Staff Coordinator
___C002  Certified Medical Transcriptionist
___C003  Certified Paralegal
___C004  Certified Patient Accounts Representative 
___C005  Certified Professional Secretary (CPS)
___C101 Certified Provider Crendentialing Specialist
___C006  Certified Public Accountant (CPA)
___C007  Notary Public

AALLLLIIEEDD  HHEEAALLTTHH
___C008  Certified Cardiac Technician
___C009  Certified Cardiopulmonary Technologist
___C010  Certified Cardiovascular Technologist
___C011  Certified Health Education Specialist
___C012  Certified Medical Assistant
___C013  Certified Nutrition Support Dietitian
___C014  Certified Operating Room Technician
___C015  Certified Respiratory Therapy Technician
___C016  Electrocardiograph (EKG) Technician
___C017  Electroencephalograph (EEG) Technician
___C018  Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)
___C019  Exercise Therapist
___C020  Licensed Physician’s Assistant
___C021  Paramedic
___C022  Registered Dietitian
___C023  Registered Respiratory Therapist

CCOOMMPPUUTTEERR  TTEECCHHNNOOLLOOGGYY
___C024  Certified Network Engineer (CNE)
___C025  Certified Network Administrator (CNA)
___C026  Certified Novell Administrator
___C027  Certified Novell Engineer
___C028  Certified Novell Instructor
___C029  Certified Repair Technician

DDEEVVEELLOOPPMMEENNTT
___C030  Certified Fund-Raising Executive

EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONN
___C032  Teaching Certificate

EENNGGIINNEEEERRIINNGG
___C033  Certified Document Technician
___C034  Licensed Architect
___C035  Licensed 2nd Class Power Engineer
___C036  Registered Architect
___C037  Registered Engineer

GGEENNEERRAALL  CCLLIINNIICCAALL
___C038  Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) 

Instructor
___C039  Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS)

HHUUMMAANN  RREESSOOUURRCCEESS
___C040 Certified Employee Benefits Specialist 

(CEBS)
___C041  Certified Career Counselor
___C042  Certified Compensation Professional (CCP)
___C043  Professional in Human Resources (PHR)
___C044  Senior Professional in HR (SPHR)

LLAABBOORRAATTOORRYY
___C045  Assistant Laboratory Animal Technician (ALAT)
___C046  Certified Autopsy Technician
___C047  Certified Cytogenetic Technologist
___C048 Certified Phlebotomist
___C049  Histotechnician (HT)
___C050  Histotechnologist (HTL)
___C051  Laboratory Animal Technician (LAT)
___C052 Laboratory Animal Technologist (LATG)
___C053  Licensed Optician
___C054  Medical Laboratory Technician (MLT)
___C055  Medical Laboratory Technologist (ASCP)

LLAAWW  EENNFFOORRCCEEMMEENNTT
___C096  POST Certified (Georgia)
___C097 POST Certified (Out of State)
___C098 Basic Law Enforcement
___C102 Georgia Board Private Security/Detective Agency

MMEEDDIICCAALL  RREECCOORRDDSS
___C056  Accredited Records Technician (ART)
___C057 Certified Professional Coder (CPC)
___C058 Certified Tumor Registrar (CTR)
___C059 Registered Records Administrator (RRA)

NNUURRSSIINNGG
___C060 Certified Nurse Administrator 
___C061 Certified Nurse Midwife
___C062 Certified Nurse Practitioner
___C063 Certified Neonatal/Perinatal Nurse Practitioner

___C064 Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA)
___C065 Certified Nursing Assistant
___C066 Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN)
___C067 Licensed Registered Nurse (RN)

PPHHAARRMMAACCYY
___C068  Pharmacist
___C069  Pharmacy Intern
___C070  Pharmacy Technician

RRAADDIIOOLLOOGGYY
___C071 Certified Mammography Technologist
___C072  Computerized Tomography (CT) 

Technologist
___C073  Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) 

Technologist
___C074  Nuclear Medicine Technologist
___C075 Radiation Therapy Technologist
___C076  Radiologic Technologist
___C077  Radiology Special Procedures Technologist
___C078  Ultrasound Technologist

RREEHHAABBIILLIITTAATTIIOONN
___C079  Licensed Occupational Therapist
___C080  Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant
___C081  Licensed Physical Therapist
___C082  Licensed Physical Therapy Assistant
___C083  Registered Recreational Therapist
___C084  Licensed Speech Pathologist
___C085  Licensed Audiologist
___C086 Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor

SSOOCCIIAALL  WWOORRKK
___C087  Certified Case Manager
___C088  Certified Rehabilitation Counselor
___C089  Licensed Clinical Social Worker
___C090  Licensed Master’s Social Worker
___C091  Licensed Professional Counselor
___C092  Licensed Psychologist
___C093  National Certified Counselor

TTHHEEOOLLOOGGYY
___C094  Certified Supervisor by the Association for 

Clinical Pastoral Education

TTRRAADDEESS
___C095  Licensed Master Cosmetologist
___C103 Licensed Master Barber

OOTTHHEERR
___Other:______________________________
___Other:______________________________

IInnddiiccaattee  wwiitthh  aann  ““XX””  wwhhiicchh  ooff  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg  cceerrttiiffiiccaattiioonnss,,  lliicceennssuurreess  aanndd  rreeggiissttrraattiioonnss  yyoouu  ccuurrrreennttllyy  hhoolldd..  IInnddiiccaattee  wwiitthh  aann  ““EE””  aannyy  cceerrttiiffiiccaattiioonnss,,  lliicceennssuurreess
aanndd  rreeggiissttrraattiioonnss  yyoouu  ddoo  nnoott  hhoolldd  bbuutt  ffoorr  wwhhiicchh  yyoouu  aarree  eelliiggiibbllee..

EUHR/jam/2/10/98 D71; REV/wml/11/10/99/employ.application99

CCEERRTTIIFFIICCAATTIIOONN//LLIICCEENNSSUURREE//RREEGGIISSTTRRAATTIIOONN

IF YOU ARE HIRED: All employers are now covered by the provisions of the Immigration Control Act of 1986.  This means that any person hired must bring sufficient documentation for verification
of eligibility for employment within three days of employment.  A valid driver’s license with photo, plus an original social security card will meet the necessary requirement.
IMPORTANT STATEMENT - PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: Nothing contained in any written Human Resources policies, manuals, handbooks, publications, or other transmittals of Emory shall
constitute or imply a contract of employment between Emory and any employee of such University/Hospital.  Further, nothing stated or said, whether orally or in writing, to an employee of Emory shall
constitute or imply a contract between Emory and the employee. Emory reserves the right to terminate the employment of an employee with or without cause and to modify terms and conditions of
employment, including (without limitation) salary and benefits at any time. Emory reserves the right to discontinue or change any employee benefit program without notice except such notice as may be
required by law.

CERTIFICATION: I understand that my signature on this application form certifies that all information which I provide related to my application for employment (including skills inventory) with
Emory University and Hospitals is true and complete to the best of my knowledge, and that falsification of any such information may be grounds for disciplinary action should I become employed.  I
hereby authorize all past employers, companies, schools and persons to release either orally or in writing the information requested by Emory Human Resources to verify my work and/or training experi-
ence. I understand that this information will be used solely for the purpose of determining my qualifications except as may other wise be required by law.  I understand that this application and informa-
tion received in conjunction with it becomes the property of Emory.

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT DATE Processed by Location









INSTRUCTIONS
The objective of employment verification is to seek information about the applicant's previous job duties and his or her
performance in that role. Keep all questioning job related. Do not ask questions that pertain to topics outside the realm 
of job performance and duties such as disabilities, worker's compensation claims, illness, race, color, age, marital status,
religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, and veteran/Reserve/National Guard status. Completed references must
be returned to the Employment Representative in Human Resources prior to an offer being made.

HR recruiter: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Candidate name: ___________________________________________________________  SS# _________________________

Emory position applied for:  _______________________________________________________________________________

Department focus for reference: ____________________________________________________________________________

Name of reference: ________________________________________________  Title _________________________________

Company name: ____________________________________________________________  Phone #_____________________

Relationship to candidate (check one):  Direct Supervisor     Indirect Supervisor     Peer     Personal

How long did the reference supervise the candidate:___________________________________________________________

Position status (check one):  Full-time     Part-time     Temporary

1. List responsibilities of the position held.  Reiterate, to the reference, job title, duties & dates of employment as 
shown on the candidate's resume/application.  Indicate if accurate, or list any discrepancies.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. What skills were most called upon in this position in order to perform these responsibilities? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. What was his or her reason for leaving (salary, schedule, personal, interpersonal office relationships, career, etc)?

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Would you rehire the candidate in the same capacity or do you suggest a different position? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. How did the candidate add value to the company/organization? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

6. Did the candidate demonstrate any leadership qualities (please check)?  Yes     No    

Explain______________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

7. How well did the candidate adapt to change? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

8. Describe the candidate in one word or phrase. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

EMPLOYMENT VERIFICATION FORM



9. Describe the candidate's strengths. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

10. Describe areas in which improvement is needed. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

11. How did the candidate respond to difficult situations or challenges? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

12. Was this applicant more productive working as an individual or in team situations? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

13. How did the candidate handle rules and direction by others? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

14. How did the candidate pace himself or herself with the workload? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

15. Attendance (please check):  Problem     No Problem     If a problem, was it resolved?  Yes     No  

Explain______________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

16. Tardiness (please check):  Problem     No Problem     If a problem, was it resolved?  Yes     No  

Explain______________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

17. Overall performance (check one):  Exceeds Standards     Meets Standards     Does Not Meet Standards

18. Is there anything else you wish to add to aid us in making our hiring decision?

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________  _______________________________________
Signature of individual completing reference Date

DEGREE VERIFICATION (to be completed by Employment Staff)

College/University ________________________________________________________________________________________

Date attended/graduated __________________________________________________________________________________

Degree/Major  ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Person providing information ______________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________  _______________________________________
Signature of individual completing verification Date
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